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PLANT SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH 
 

 

What a treat to have this beauty from a tropical plant family (Annonaceae, to which the

delicious Custard Apple/Cherimoya also belongs) dwelling around us! With few pest

problems, pretty maroon owers in early spring, and heavenly fruits in late summer,

this is certainly a tree to love, locate, and perhaps plant! Interestingly, they are also

home to Zebra Swallowtails, who ingest the acetogenins found in Asimina leaves and

become unpalatable to certain predators. The acetogenins could also be utilized by

humans for insecticide. By the end of August and early September, look for pawpaws

turning lighter shades of green giving way into yellow and softening the way a peach or

avocado might. Eat right away--simply cut in half and scoop or devour as you wish! 

Garden Cleanup Special



 

The summer weather has been good for weeds, and perhaps they are overwhelming

your garden spaces. EFTE Eco-Landscaping is here to help! We use non-chemical

methods to remove weeds from the root and get your gardens gorgeous again. Our

fall services include dividing and transplanting perennials, installing trees and shrubs,

finding and removing spotted lanternfly eggs, and installing spring-flowering bulbs.  

 

Cleanup special: $50 off any garden cleanup services totaling $325 or more. Use
the code BYEWEEDS. Offer expires October 15, 2019. Not to be combined with

other specials or discounts.

The hottest months are (hopefully) behind us, and August is a great time to plant

crops for a fall harvest here in PA! Here are some of our favorite picks to plant



before August is over: 

Kale    
Arugula
Radish (particularly Daikon) 
Cilantro  
Chicory 

It is important to note that Chicory is considered by some to be an annoying
weed in the Dandelion family. If possible, we recommend foraging for Chicory
instead of planting, as it is found abundantly in the wild or even on many-a
roadside here in Philly (we don't
recommend harvesting from too close to the
road though). It is a useful and tasty plant--all parts are edible, and you may
have heard of ground Chicory root as a popular and healthy coffee substitute! 

Summer Services at EFTE include:

Tree Services, including removal and pruning 

Integrated Pest Management

Garden design and maintenance

Aerating and amending soil

Personalized classes

Weed management

Lawn to garden transformation

Installation of a variety of native and

pollinator-attracting plants 

Woodland reclamation

from our social media feed... 
THE BENEFITS OF LETTING CLOVER TAKE OVER



At this home ecosystem, we've not only installed lots of native plants, groundcover,

and edible shrubs as part of our woodland reclamation project, but we've also

created a clover path. In May, we mulched with salt hay (lightweight and resistant to

rot and weeds) after sowing the seeds. Just a couple months later and we're loving

our clover path! Why? 

Clover flowers attract pollinators

Doesn't need to be mowed

Doesn't require fertilizer

Doesn't require herbicide (clover will tend to naturally out-compete other

"weeds") 

Stays green throughout droughts (doesn't need to be watered) 

Can grow in compacted soil

Fixes nitrogen (garden-speak for the process of working with bacteria to

absorb nitrogen from the air and eventually make it available to other plants--

this is very healthy for the soil and neighbor plants!)

:)  #notallweedsarebad  :) 

Eating for the Ecosystem is a woman-owned

business with predominately-female work

crews. In addition to our meticulous and eco-

friendly practices such as limiting our carbon



footprint and composting landscape debris, we

are also committed to helping clients learn more

about—and develop stronger relationships with—

the plants in our ecosystem.

Help us Grow
If you believe a friend or family member would like to learn about Eating for the

Ecosystem, please forward this newsletter.
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